and is applied to separated layer water injection. It is shown by theoretical and test research that transmission of the vibration wave through tubing and casing appears as the alternate distribution of pass-band and stop-band. According to that, a multi-baseband transmission strategy is formulated. The on-off keying modulation and Manchester encoding scheme are used to load the control information into the vibration wave. A generation system of vibration signals is developed to realize the controllable conversion from electric energy into vibration wave energy. A receiving and decoding system of vibration waves, which uses a micro-vibration acceleration sensor as the signal pickup element, is developed too. A test system for vibration wave downhole remote transmission is designed and applied to field test. The feasibility of the technique and the accuracy and reliability of communication system are verified and the attenuation characteristics of casing vibration wave signals are obtained. This technique has been applied to separated layer water injection successfully with wide application prospect in wellbore control field.
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